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windows 10 fall creators update includes a new extension, called files on windows, that allows you to
open a folder, file, or drive and all of its content in microsoft edge. to start, click the arrow next to
the url address bar, click the button to sign in to a microsoft account, then click the button to open

the files app. there, you can select a folder or file to open, and you can drag and drop files. windows
10 fall creators update introduces a new extension for microsoft edge that lets you open a website
from your taskbar. you can open a website by clicking the arrow next to the url address bar, then

clicking the button to open the files app. there, you can choose a website to open. you can also click
the file icon in the taskbar to open the files app. windows 10 fall creators update introduces a new

extension for microsoft edge that lets you quickly access passwords and other information stored in
the microsoft account. to sign in to a microsoft account, click the arrow next to the url address bar,
then click the button to open the files app. there, you can choose your microsoft account, and you
can choose to show passwords and other information. windows 10 enterprise ltsc 2019 is available
as a free preview to windows insiders who have opted in for the windows 10 insider preview ring.

we'd love your feedback as you use windows 10 enterprise ltsc 2019. to learn more, visit
aka.ms/ltsc19. we're currently exploring ways to make wi-fi hotspots in the windows app more

discoverable. currently, you can only add a hotspot to the app if you're connected to a wi-fi network
and your device is not mobile.
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you can now set windows update to be more responsive to changes in the security landscape by
enabling the security update delivery optimization (sudo) and automatic update subscriptions

settings in group policy. for more information, see windows update for business. windows 10 pro for
workstations 2019 adds new performance and reliability metrics that will help you troubleshoot
issues and plan for future workloads. for more information, see windows 10 pro for workstations

2019. we are adding two new policies to windows 10 enterprise ltsc 2019: windows 10 enterprise ltsc
2019 configuration settings and windows 10 enterprise ltsc 2019 device configuration settings. these

policies control the behavior of how you manage and deploy windows 10 systems. for more
information, see configuration settings and device configuration settings. windows 10 enterprise ltsc

2019 adds the ability to choose when to send the windows update service (wus) certificate
revocation list (crl) to windows update clients. for more information, see windows 10 enterprise ltsc

2019. microsoft defender application guard (mdag) makes it easy for you to build a more secure
computing experience. mdag is the next-generation security model for windows 10 to offer better-
integrated security across all apps, devices, and microsoft services. use application virtualization to

isolate apps that you trust from those that you don't. for example, you can make it easy to use a
known good app (like a financial app) on your phone without risking a known bad app (like a

messaging app). for more information, see use application virtualization to protect your data and run
known good apps in the cloud. 5ec8ef588b
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